
in.k1000+ full-featured touch screen display keypad

The perfect balance of art and technology
now with an olympic level training program for swim spas.

A touch of
engineering magic!

Gecko’s new version of its in.k1000 capaci-
tive touch screen display keypad boasts a 
new state of the art touch screen with more 
precise fingertip contact areas for accurate 
target selection, enabling easier and more 
precise interactions.

in.k1000+ features optimal water resistance 
and lots of memory.

Now connects to the 
Internet of Things!

in.k1000+ can access the internet through 
its in.touch 2 connection, making your spa 
an integral part of the Internet of Things.

With its swim spa training program, in.k1000+
can transform any swim spa into the ultimate 
training machine. Directly on the keypad, 
training sessions can be customized by 
setting flow intensities, durations and color 
indicators. Pre-sets Lap, Transition, Cardio 
and Power drills can also be selected and 
customized to match any training needs.

in.k1000+ can now control multiple 2 speed 
pumps and synchronize the jets to create 
the wide selection of water stream strengths 
a swimmer needs for serious training.

Now with your own
personal swim coach!
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in.k1000+ for swim spa
now with your personal olympic level swim coach

main interface

Select drills, set durations, intensities
and more with the touch of a finger on
an interface designed for swimmers.

custom

You can customize your training session. 
It’s as easy as dragging your finger on the 
screen to draw the pattern of your choice 

and save it under your name.

swim settings

Many parameters can be configured
to fit your training habits; 

warm up, cooldown, step time, 
preparation time and lighting.

pre-programmed drills

5 pre-programmed drills are readily available for you to choose from. Select the one that fits your training needs. Our Power drill 
improves your overall swim performance. Selecting transition drill allows you to switch between butterfly, backstroke and breast stroke
to improve technique and solicit separate muscles. The Cardio drill is a fast-paced, heart-pumping exercise plan that burns calories
and builds muscle. Choosing Lap drill alternates high-intensity periods with low-intensity recovery periods for quick calorie burning.
The Endurance drill allows you to concentrate on technique and consistency.

in.k1000+ combined with the Y series pack gives you the flexibility and latitude 
to configure your swimming propulsion to fit with your plumbing and propulsion 
jets. We can configure up to 4 pumps, combining 1 and 2 speeds to create the 
number of intensities you desire. This configuration is done through the low 
level of the Y series pack.

The table illustrates a configuration with 3 two-speed pumps that achieve 
5 levels of intensity.

Blinking and steady lights inform the swimmer on changes of pace and
styles throughout his training.

in.mix 300 integration
Colored light visual aids assist you during your training

like a coach would do!

Swim jets configuration
Pump state chart

Intensities P1 P2 P3

1 Low __ __

__ __2 High

3 Low Low Low

4 High Low Low

5 High High High
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